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July 17, 2008 
 
Minutes of the regular Water & Sewer Commission meeting, all commissioners are present. Melvin 
Coffelt called the meeting to order and welcomed Jane Birmingham to the commission. Before the 
commission began reviewing June’s minutes, Robert Anderson said he wanted to make a comment: 
LeRoy has said we are only one system now and I agree. Melvin said LeRoy should come to a 
meeting even though we’d have to pay him. Jane agreed and 2nd Melvin’s statement, all three 
commissioners were in favor of LeRoy coming to a meeting and explaining the one complete 
system theory to the commission. The commission reviewed the June Financial Report. Jeff told the 
commission our office is now tracking time, travel, labor, and material cost on our work orders, 
which will give the commission a better idea of how we do things. Robert said he liked the idea. 
Melvin said, I know we’re all one unit (CWSD & BCWA) and these new work orders will help, but I 
still think we need LeRoy to get up here. Jeff then said, this report was a creation between me and 
LeRoy, and we are tracking very efficiently. Robert Anderson made a motion to accept the Financial 
Report and Jane Birmingham 2nd the report, all were in favor. 
 
Before the commission began to address any Old or New Business, Melvin said he wanted to deal 
with our recent mailing issues. Jeff said, we believe there are possibly 140 bills that our system 
failed to print, even though approximately 20% of our customers have called us to report they didn’t 
receive a bill from CWSD at the beginning of July. Jeff continued saying, in the past we’ve looked at 
replacing our post card bills with a larger legal size statement, but for our small system they are not 
cost effective.  The Post Office had mentioned they may refund back some of our postage fee due 
to sending out such a high volume of Shut Off notices, but they’ve not refunded anything back yet. 
The CWSD office would like to appease to the masses by not generating any Late Fees on the 
outstanding July statements. Yes everyone with a Balance Due will still receive a Shut Off notice but 
we are deferring $8,000 worth of late fees. Mary Perkins said, the post office told her they’d be 
willing to pay the difference from our average mailing to this July mailing. Melvin said he’s not 
blaming anyone or pointing fingers, this is just an issue we need to work on. We need good 
relations with our customers, and we needed to come up with something like deferring the 10% late 
penalties, but we won’t defer sending out Shut Off notices. Melvin said he’d like an explanation from 
the Post Office as to why this happened in the first place. In addition, with Centerton getting a new 
larger post office maybe something like this won’t happen in the future. Melvin said he suspects 
around 2,000 water bill statements were not delivered this month. Melvin asked both Robert and 
Jane if they had any concerns with waiving the 10% Late Fee? Robert agreed with Melvin and Jane 
said it’s the right thing to do.  
 
Jeff Coffelt reported, LeRoy Duell has merged with another company, Keen & Company, and LeRoy 
has assured him nothing will change, he’ll still perform our annual audits as long as we want him to.   
 
FEMA came to Centerton and evaluated our flood damage from March 2008. FEMA will reimburse 
a portion for our N Mount Olive Road pipe replacement, $8000 or so. 
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Phil Humbard reported he had finished the plans for our inner connection pump, and Tim Mays has 
sent them off to the Arkansas Health Dept for review. In addition, Phil has looked at another kind of 
pump that could be used. Currently Washington County Water Authority uses this particular pump at 
their facility and it looks like it would have potential to work for us as well. 
 
Melvin asked Phil if he’d heard from ADEQ? No he hasn’t heard anything, but it’s not that big of a 
deal to submit an application. We can submit one using Raymond Allen’s address on it. Melvin told 
Phil to get the application ready and he’ll go back to talk with Raymond Allen one more time. Phil 
said, the City has eminent domain over the location. Melvin said that term upsets people and he 
won’t use it (yet) with the Allen’s. 
 
New Business 
Gabriel Escobar of 913 Fieldstone Court has received a Final Due bill from his previous address 
that should have been paid in 2006. He doesn’t know why he’s getting a Final Due from an address 
that he hasn’t lived in for 1½ years. Jeff explained, 2 yrs ago we didn’t transfer a final due balance 
from one residence to another, and we’ve recently discovered his final due amount and realized he 
still lived in Centerton and is still one of our active customers, so we then transferred his final due to 
his newer account. Robert said our office has had poor procedures in the past and he apologized. 
He then reminded Gabriel, you did use the water. Melvin said we do want good relations with our 
customers and CWSD should void out his outstanding bill. Melvin made a motion to waive Gabriel 
Escobar’s $26.55 final due amount from his previous address. Robert 2nd the motion, all were in 
favor. 
 
Glen Coonfield annexed into Centerton a few years ago, and was told at the time of annexation, he 
would have access to Centerton’s water. Now Glen wants to know the status of getting the water 
he’s been promised. Jeff said we put in for the money years ago as an Alternate project. However, it 
was kicked out due to a lawsuit between Bentonville and Centerton. Robert told Glen, it is included 
in a project we have scheduled for this year, our system tie in connection; it’s all part of a package 
deal. Melvin said we have to get that area into our water compliance plan. We are on track and it’s a 
lengthy process. We’ve got to get easements and Bentonville has at least one easement they’ll 
have to release back to us. 
 
Melvin asked if anyone else had anything to discuss, and no there was not. 
 
Robert Anderson made a motion to adjourn, Jane Birmingham 2nd the motion, all were in favor. 


